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Brother Michael J. McGinniss
Named La Salle's 28th President
a alle's Boa rd of Trustees elected Brother
Michael J. McGinniss, F.S. C. , Ph.D. , '70, the
president of Christian Brothers University in
Memphis, Tenn., as the university's 28th president
on June 11 . The Boa rd also announced the
election of ichola A. Giordano , '65, vice chair
of La Salle's Board and former CEO of the
Philadelphia tock Exchange, as interim president
until Brother McGinniss officially a sumes the position.
Giordano became interim president July 1, taking over fo r Brother
Joseph F. Burke , F.S.C., Ph.D ., '68, w ho is stepping down after six
years as the university's top executive . Brother McGinniss who is
spea rheading a fund-raising drive at Christian Brothers University ,
will start at La Salle July 1, 1999. La Salle's bylaws mandate that its
president be a member of the Christian Brothers.
"We're very pleased that Brother Michael McGinniss is going to be
the next president of La Salle," said John J. hea , '59, chairman of
the university's Board of Trustees. "Those w ho knew Mike from
his days as a La Salle faculty member and department chair know
of his deep commitment to our school, the community and the
tradition of teaching excellence, w hich is the hallmark of the
Christian Brothers' philosophy. His long relationship with the
school will serve him, our students, staff and alumni very well.
"We're also fo rtunate that icho las Giordano has agreed to serve
a La Salle 's inte rim pres ide nt," aid hea. "First as a student,
then as a trustee , ick has come to know what this school
represents, in terms of providing a high qu ality edu cation to our
students. ick's background as a financial leader, his commitment to vario us charities and boards, and his deep fo ndness fo r
his alma matter, make him an ideal choice to lead the school at
this time.
"Thi is an exciting era at La Salle. As we approach the next
century, our challenge is to continue to uphold the traditions of
the Christian Brothers and provide the best edu cation possible to
our students. In that regard , the Board of Tru tees is especially
enthusiastic about the innovative and imaginative acade mic
p rograms being developed by La Salle. The Boa rd feels these
programs will enhance our school's continu ed commitment to
La allian va lue ," added Shea .
aid Brother McGinniss, "I'm honored by the Boa rd 's confidence
in me, proud to be rejoining the company of La Salle fa culty , staff
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and admini tration - the people w ho
make La Salle happen each day - and
excited by the opportunity ahead.
"I have been a part of La Salle niversity in one way or another since 1966
w hen I started my freshman year as a
college student," said Brother
McGinniss. "But La alle was a part of
me long before that. My aunt used to
take me shopping with her w hen I was

Nicholas A. Giordano to Serve
as Interim President for a Year
Brother Michael j. McGinniss
La alle's president-elect, points
out a campus feature to the
university's interim president,
icholas A . Giordano.

"For the past 37 years I have been
a ociated w ith La Salle as a student,
alumnu and trustee," aid Giordano,
who ha been a membe r of La all e'
Board inc 1981. ' My affection for
this great univer ity has grown
stronge r over the yea rs, and my
re peer for its faculty , administration
and tudents has never been deeper.
The opportunity to serve as La Salle's
interim president, w hile humbling, is
also a great honor. "
A native Philadelphian, Brothe r
McGinniss, 50, jo ined the Christian
Brothers in 1965. He was graduated
maxima cum laude from La all with
a degree in English and o btained his
master's degree and Ph.D. in theology
from the niver ity of otre Dame.

ju t a child and we 'd rid the 26
troll ey past the facade of College Hall
and she'd tell me that ome day I
would go to school in that building. I
can't help but wonder what he
would say about this appo intment if
he were alive today.
"My experience as pre id nt of
Chri tian Brothe r Univer ity in
Memphis has taught me a lot about

myself, about the challenge faci ng
independ ent universitie and colleges
today, and about the tremendous
va lu e that people place o n the
religious a nd educational commitments of Ca tho lic and Lasallian
universities - such as La Sa lle ,
Christian Brother and their five iste r
schools in the U.S. ," Brother
McGinnis aid .
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He began teaching at La Salle as a
visiting instru ctor in 1978. He was also
an assistant professor at Washington
Theological nion from 1979-84.
From 1986 to 1990, he was a visiting
instructor at Loyola niversity (Chicago) in the ummer Institute of
Pa coral Studie .
In 1984, Brother McGinniss joined the
faculty at La all e on a full-time basis,
eventu ally reaching the rank of full
professor in 1993. He beca me chair f
the Religion Department in 1991. The
following year he received the
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Lindback Award fo r
Distinguished Teaching. Also that year he
was appointed vice
president, La Salle
University Corporation .
In 1995 he became a
member of La Salle's
Board of Tru tees.
In 1994, he became president of
Christian Brothers University. Under
his leadership, undergradu ate enrollment increased , a Master's of Edu cation program was established and is
thriving, the .Athletic Department
joined the CAA Division II Gulf South
Conference, and the Centre fo r Global
Enterprise was formed.
Brother McGinniss ha been active in
the Memphis area community, serving
on the boards of the rational Conference of Christians and Jews, Memphis
chapter; the Memphis Brooks Museum
of Art; and Christian Brothers High
School in that city.
As a cholar, he has pu blished w idely
in the field of the theology of the
Roman Catholic Church. He has edited
a series of books on pirituality and
religious life, and has lectured on
these topics in Ireland and Australia.
Giordano joined Price Waterhouse &
Co. after he wa gradu ated from
La alle. He worked at various brokerage houses in Philadelphia prior to
becoming controller of the Philadelphia Stock Exchange in 1971. He
became vice president of operations in
1971, senior vice president in 1975,
executive vice president in 1976 and
president in 1981 until he resigned in
1997.
During Giordano's tenure as CEO, the
equity of the exchange's membership
nearly tripled , significant upgrading of
its technology and trading systems
took place , and the Exchange's international presence was expanded.
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Giordano te tified before Congress
and the SEC on important legislation
affecting the trading of securities,
including his support for the Unlisted
Trading Privilege Bill, which allowed
the Philadelphia Stock Exchange to
trade NYSE new listings almost
immediately, versus the previous
waiting period of up to 60 days.
Giordano is also chairman of the Board
of Mount Saint Joseph Academy and
has been in leadership positions with
such charitable organizations as the
ational Adoption Center, United Way,
and Business Leaders Organized for
Catholic Schools. He is a board member for Independence Blue Cross, the
Greater Philadelphia Urban Affairs
Coalition, Fotoball, Inc., a public
company, and the Police Athletic
League of Philadelphia. He has served
on the boards of the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, the
Philadelphia Family of YMCA's, the
National Italian American Foundation,
and the World Affairs Council.
Giordano has been honored for his
work at La Salle with the school's
1996 Leadership Award and received
the Fo unier Award for Distinguished
Services from Mount Saint Joseph
Academy. In addition, he received
Villanova University' Beta Gamma
Award fo r Achievement in 1990 and
the ational Italian American Foundation's Achievement Award in 1988.
He and his wife , Joanne, have three
children, all born on the same day.
During Brother Burke's tenure,
La Salle repea tedly achieved recogni-
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tion for the quality of its
academic p rograms and the
success of its community
service efforts. The School
of Business Administration
earned accreditation from
the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of
Business, a distinction
shared by only 20 percent of the
nation's business schools. In addition,
the School of ursing was re-accredited by the ational League fo r
ursing, the university was re-accredited by the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Schools, and the
university successfully completed the
CAA certification process .
Brother Burke initiated a strategic
planning process that led to a restructurin 0o of the administration, including
the merger of Aca demic Affairs and
Student Affairs under the Provost in
an effort to better integrate the
academic and social lives of La Salle
students. He also moved the Department of Athletics directly under the
president to highlight its importance
to the university. He led the efforts to
join the prestigious Atlantic 10 Athletic
Conference, and to bring non-scholarship Division I football back to
La Salle after an absence of 56 years.
The university added three Master's
Degree programs during Brother
Burke's tenure: Professional Communication, Computer Info rmation
Science, and Central and Eastern
European Studies. La Salle ' fi r t
Doctoral Program (in psychology) is
scheduled to begin accepting students
in the fall. Major building projects
during his years as president included
the construction of a state-of-the-art
Communication Center, the renovation and expansion of the Hayman
Center athletic facility, and the constru ction of the Bucks County Center
in ewtown, Pa.
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A Year of "Firsts"
For The Explorers
Basketball at the New
Hayman Center and the
Introduction of Football
and Lacrosse Highlighted
La Salle's 1997-98
Athletic Activity
By Scott Leightman

T

he 1997-98 sea on wa the year
of many exciting "fir t " for
Explorer athletes.

They came in a variety of way ,
ranging from the kickoff of football at
McCarthy tadium on September 6 to
the retirement of the soccer jersey of
enior Cesidio Colasante. From enior
Dina Dormer qualifying for the CAA
Division I wimming Championships,
to the sub-four minute mile turned in
by senior Brian Gallagher and to the
historical debut of women's lacrosse
thi pring.
And, of course, the men's ba ketball
team played its first game on campus
in the newly renovated Hayman
Center on February 21.

the Atlantic 10 for
number of tudentathletes with a 3.0 or
better, behind only
Duquesne (enrollment 10,000) and
Mas achusetts
(17,000).
A new crop of
La alle studentathletes took the
field on a sunny
Saturday afternoon last September
with the ound of pads crashing
again t one another on McCarthy
Stadium' gridiron. A crowd of better
than 6 600 witne sed the chool'
fir t var ity football game ince
ovember 22 , 1941. The Explorer
took a 10-7 halftime lead against
Fairfield, but was unable to core in
the second half in a 34-10 lo s.

The "first " were not limited to the
athletic arena, either, a the women's
■ basketball team wa honored for
■ finishing first (what el e!) among more
However the following week
■
■ than 300 Divi ion I institution in the
brought a 25-16 victory at St. Peter's
■ nation for the highest team grade
on r gional television, giving the
■ point average (3.501).
Explorers their first win in 56 years.
■
Running back Terrance Zaahir ran
Staying
in
academics,
the
Explorers
■
for 157 yard and opened the coring
■ proved the notion of being tudentwith a touchdown, while Mike
■ athletes, with approximately 50% of
■ them posting a 3.0 GPA or better.
Bramowski threw a touchdown pas
■ Moreover, La Salle fini hed third in
on a fake field goal.
■

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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The women's !aero e team beat
I
Mari t, 21-11 , in the first contest
I
played at McCarthy tadium.
I
I
For the five home games, an average of
I
more than 4,200 pectators cheered on
I
the Explorers. And while the numbers
I
may not have favored La alle tati tiI
cally, the first sea on of football wa
I
certainly a succe s, de pite the 1-8
record.
I
The team ported more than 70 players I
even though the sport wasn t announced I
until last January, a coach wasn't selected I
until late February and setbacks from the I
CAA hampered the ability to recruit
I
players. Without those obstacles in the
I
future , the pro pect for success under
I
veteran coach Bill Manlove are bright.
I
Another brilliant career matured on that I
I
same McCarthy Stadium field , but in a
I

■
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■ different sport. Cesidio

ECAC meet, he won
two events and was
the runner-up in two
others. Freshman
Mitch Zackowski
showed promise at
the confere nce meet
by finishing in the top
five in three events.

■ Colasante succeeded in a
■ way that no other soccer
■
player has at La Salle.
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

:
■
■
■

■

:
■
■
■

■

■
■
■
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■
■

He do ed out a mo mentou ca reer by being
named Philadelphia Soccer
Seven Player of the Year
for the third time.
Colasante thus became the
first to be ho nored as the
best in the city three times.
Recognition for CC went
beyond Philadelphia , a he
gained Atlantic 10 Player of the Year
honors for the second time . That is in
addition to .hi Midwestern Collegiate
Conference Player of the Year award
as a freshman.
Following his final regular season
home game, Colasante had his
number 5 retired at McCarthy Stadium.
Fittingly, moments prio r to the ceremony, he scored the game-winning
goal in overtime , giving the Explorers
a 3-2 win over Dayton and clinching a
berth in the Atlantic 10 Tournament.
Completing his ca reer in the Atlantic

■ 10 Championship game, Colasante

: tallied 76 goals and 183 points, good
■ for 13th and 14th , respectively, on the
■
CAA all-time charts. In early Janu ary ,
■ he was picked in the third round of
■ the Major League Soccer Draft, the
: highest competitive league in Ameri■ can soccer.
■ Head Coach Pat Farrell's group (10-9: 1) gained the Atlantic 10 playoffs for
■ the second traight yea r and took it
■ one step further this season. The
■ Explorers defeated Xavier (3-2 in
■ overtime) for the second time in
: seven days in the semifinal to
■ adva nce to the title game against
■ Dayton.
■
■

The championship contest was
scoreless for 74 minutes before the
■ Flyers scored w ith just over 15 min■ utes remaining to post the 1-0 win.
■

■
■

■
■

Aiding the scoring cause was sophomore Shawn Jefremow with eight
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More than 6,600 fa ns witnessed the
Explorers' first footba ll game since
1941, a 34-1 0 loss to Fa irfield o n
Sept. 6 at McCarthy Stadium.
goa ls (six in Atlantic 10 play) and
former walk-o n Justin Cifra, a senior
who was named Atlantic 10 Player of
the Week after scoring three goals on
three shots in nine minutes of play in
a 4-3 league win over Fordham.
While Colasante was busy scoring
goals, the senior season of swimmer
Dina Dormer was just beginning. As a
junior she was named the Atlantic 10
Swimmer of the Year, but she improved even further, finishing her
career by becoming the first swimmer
at La Salle to compete in the NCAA
Division I Championships.
Once aga in, she secured her place as
one of the best in the Atlantic 10 and
the East, winning the title in the 500
and 1650-yard freestyle events at both
the A-10 and ECAC Championships.
She lowered her school record in the
1650 by nea rly seven seconds in
w inning the ECAC title for the second
straight season. Dormer leaves
La alle w ith o ne Atlantic 10, two
ECAC, and seven school records.
In the academic arena , Dormer ga ined
Academic All-District and All-Atlantic
10 honors while also picking up the
La Salle Senior Scholar-Athlete Award,
along with Colasante.
On the men's side , senior Steve
Duncheskie paced the Explorers by
winning the 100-yard freestyle ,
placing second in another race and
finishing third in four other events at
the Atlantic 10 Championships. At the

LA SALLE

The Explorers performed well in diving ,
a well, with freshman
Adam Va nce winning
Most Outstanding
Diver honor after capturing the title
in the 1 and 3-meter events and junior
Kim Steck placed second in both
events.
As a tea m, the women placed fifth in
the Atlantic 10 Championships, while
the me n finished fourth at the A-10
meet. Both tea ms were third at the
ECAC Championships.
More history was being made , this
time o n a national level, during the
winter months. Senior Brian Gallagher
had a Va le ntine's Day to remember in
1998, but not for romantic reasons.
On February 14 in a meet at Bo ton
Univer ity , Gallagher won the onemile run in a time of 3:59.91 , making
him the first runner at La Salle and in
Atlantic 10 indoor track history to
break the four-minute barrier. The
time was the third fastest in the
United States this season and ga ined
him a spot in the CAA Divi ion I
Champio nships.
He did not sto p the re as , one week
later, he won Most Outstanding
Performer ho nors at the Atlantic 10
Indoor Track Championships after
capturing the titles in the mile and
3000-meter runs and anchoring the
winning 4x800-meter relay.
Joining Gallagher in ga ining Most
Outstanding Performer recognition
was senior Terry Carroll , w ho gained
the hono r on the women's side after
setting a conference record in the 800meter run and also capturing the mile
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Atlantic 10 Outdoor Championships
after winning the 800-meter run in
record-time and running on the
record-setting 4x800 meter relay team.
He also fin ished second to Gallagher
in the 1,500-meter run.
In the Spring the newest varsity sport
at La Salle began play, as the women's
lacrosse team opened the season at
Villanova on March 11 . While that
run. Carroll also qualified fo r the CAA game was a 16-5 loss, the Explorers
Championships in the one-mile run.
bounced back three days later to post
a 21-11 victo1y over Marist in the first
The success for the track programs
contest played at McCarthy Stadium.
continu ed into the spring, as Gallagher
and Carroll led the Explorers to more
Freshman Jen Heigl tallied six goals in
quality perfo rmances.
the win aga inst Marist after scoring
the p rogram's first-ever goal at
Gallagher won the 1,500-meter chamVillanova. She was among the napionships at the Atlantic 10 and IC4A
tional scoring leaders throughout the
Championships, becoming La Salle's
season and finished the spring with 37
first winner in the IC4A meet since
goa ls and 12 assists fo r 49 points. She
1987, and he qualified fo r the CAA
scored fi ve goals aga inst Wagner and
Championships in the 1,500 and 5,000four goals in two games.
meter events.
The Explorers won three of the final
Carroll won titles with record-setting
five games of the season to finish with
times in the 800, 1,500, and 3,000a 5-9 record. La Salle gained the win
meters at the Atlantic 10 Championin the season-ender against Duquesne
ships, winning Most Outstanding
when Heigl broke a 16-16 tie with :09
Performer hono rs after becoming the
left in the game. Christine McDonald
first runner to win three individual
tallied her fo urth goal of the game to
titles at one league championship .
tie the score at 16-1 6 with :46 remainShe also participated in the CAA
ing, ending a 6: 40 scoreless stretch for
Championships in the 1,500-meter run.
the Explorers.
Both standouts were named All"That game showed w hat kind of
America , with Gallagher the first
heart o ur team had ," head coach
runner to achieve the award and
Denise Szatkowski said. "The comLa Salle's first male track & field
petitivene s that each player howed
athlete since 1964 Qoe Uelses, pole
was the key to our ucce s. The kids
va ult) to become All-America , and
Carroll its first track & field female to
be honored nationally.
Gallagher's personal honor roll continued by being named first team Academic All-American - the sixth at
La Salle since 1988 - and the Atlantic
10 Ma le Scholar-Athlete of the Year,
the second consecutive year fo r an
Explorer student-athlete.

•
■
■
■
■
■
■

wa nted to learn more and more, and
the whole process made them grow
together."
Supporting Heigl on the scoring front
were McDonald (28 goals, nine
assists) - who scored four goals on
three different occasions - and
Jeanie Fitzgerald (21 goals).
There is also promise that the firstyear success of the p rogram will
continu e , as 15 of the 24 roster
players were freshmen. In addition,
eight players participated in another
sport at La Salle .

Marc Cianfrani, who was picked Most
Outstanding Male Perfo rmer at the
SUMMER 1998
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The first-time experience fo r men's
basketball in 1997-98 was a mu chanticipated event. The Explorers
■
played a home on campus fo r the first ■
time since Februa1y 10, 1987, when
■
La Salle hosted Virginia Tech on
■
Senior ight, February 21.
:
A sellout crowd of 4,000 watched as
La Salle jumped out to a 24-9 lead and
extended that advantage to 23 points
in the first half. Backed by 22 points
from senior Mike Gizzi, the Explorers
posted a 74-64 victo1y to clinch fourth
place in the Atlantic 10 Western
Division.
Since the last game at Hayman Ha ll ,
La Salle called three diffe rent sites
home (Palestra , Civic Center, Spectrum) but none had the feel of the
true home game in late February.
"That atmosphere is what college
basketball is all about," said sophomore Donnie Carr. "It was great to
have a bunch of people screaming
your name and the team's name.
That's w hat a student body doe ."

• Running beside that du o was senior
■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
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Completing his career at La Salle was
Gizzi, fini hing his fo ur years with
1,319 point and he leaves in 20th
place on the chool's all-time scorino
b
Ii t. Over hi la t three regular season
game , Gizzi averaged 22.7 points and
6.0 rebound per ga me.
Both Gizzi and Carr joined the 1,000point club this winter, w ith Ca rr
achieving the fea t in 47 games, tying
Lionel immons for the second
shortest run to 1,000 (43, Kareem
Towne).

Mike Gizzi

The remainder of the season was a
roller-coaster ride for the Explorers,
fini hing with a 9-18 overall record (511 Atlantic 10). Head Coach Speedy
Morris ga ined his 200th win at the
chool in a 72-68 road victory on
■ ESP 2 at Virginia Tech. Junior K'Zell
■ Wesson totaled 17 point and 14
■ rebounds and added back-to-back
: la~ps and a blocked shot in the last
■ minute to secure the win.

: In defeating the Hokies, La Salle won
■ three consecutive games fo r the first
■ time ince o pening the 1994-95
■ sea on with five wins. The Explorers
■ also nea rly won a conference tourna■ ment game for the fir t time since
: 1992, falling to St. Joseph's, 73-72, as
■ the Hawk hit two free throws with
■ 1.8 second remaining in the game.
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
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■
■
■
■
■
■
■
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■
■
■

The women' team was also without a
tru horn fo r the majority of the
s a on, playing at Philadelphia Textile
befor settling back in Hayman Center
February 1. Despite losing fo ur
carters from the 21-7 team of 1996-97,
the Explorers u ed a balanced attack
in a 15-13 sea on (8-8 Atlantic 10).
Included in those 15 wins were fo ur
aga inst the other members of the Big
Five, the second time in school hi tory
La alle went 4-0 and claimed the sole
Big Five title.
After opening the winter with a road
win at Delaware State, the team's
"horn " opener was against riva l
Villanova. The Explorers won fo r only
third tim in the last 19 meetings in a
66-61 contest. Freshman Jen Zenszer
led the way with 18 points in only her
second college ga me and La Salle shot

51 % while limiting Villanova to 29. 6%
from the field in the first half.
Heading into conference play with a
6-4 record, La alle fell to perennial
power Georgia in the championship
game of the Core tares Classic. The
Explorers held the lead for the first 15
minutes of the game, but could not
hold on against the Bulldog .
The youthful squad had it difficulties
in the Atlantic 10 schedule, but the
Explorers came together as the yea r
progressed and won four of the final
five regular season games to finish at
8-8 in the league. In those wins was a
65-54 victo1y at t. Joseph's to clinch
the Big Five title and a 72-66 road win
at Duque ne to knock the Dukes out
of first place.
After senior Katie Wolfe hit a bu zzerbeating three-pointer to give La Salle a
59-57 victo1y at Rhode Island in the
opening round of the Atlantic 10
Tournament, the Explorers ended the
season with a loss at George Washington.

Opening the calendar year 1998,
La alle defeated city rival Villanova
for th fir t time since 1992 with a 7265 w in over the Wildcats at the
p ctrum, also marking the first win
over a Big Five school in 15 tries.
Carr led the way again for the Explorers, averaging 18.0 point per ga me
and picking up third team All-Atlantic
10 and first team All-Philadelphia Big
Five awards. Wesson finished the
season ranked 11th in Divi ion I in
rebounding with 10.7 rebound per
ga me and also scored 13. 2 points per
game. He gained second team All-Big
Five honors.

Wolfe (10 .8 ppg) gained first team AllBig Five honors at season's end, with
Zenszer (11 .3 ppg) and senior Sarah
Haynes (8.3 ppg) earning a pot on
the second team.
Both the volleyball and women'
soccer teams produced quick starts to
their seasons in August and September.
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The volleyball unit won seven of its
first eight games to begin the season,
■ more than doubling the three wins the
: team recorded in 1996. Finishing with
■ an 11-22 final record, La Salle won two
■ matches in league play, one better
■ than the previous season.

La Salle and led the Explorers with
a .355 batting average and 50 hits.
He also had 13 doubles and 36 RBI.
Sophomore Kevin Ibach set an
Atlantic 10 record by being hit by
24 pitches.
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EXPLORER-POURRI

Sophomore Melissa Hodge paced the
team in blocks and led the conference
during the season in that category.
Off the court, she scored Academic
All-District honors. Junior Missy
McCulty was the team leader in kills
and junior Missy Ortwein et a sises at
a record pace.
The wom~n's soccer squad started with
a 3-0 record and then
opened the conference
season with an overtime
win over Fordham. With
the start, Craig
Dorman's team matched
the win total of 1996.

The women's crew team had a strong
showing at the Dad Vail Regatta, the
top collegiate event in America. The
varsity heavyweight four boat of
senior Kerrie Myers, juniors Kate Lech,
Karen Ga nster, Kate Muldowney and
coxswain Molly Solsbury placed third
of 51 entries in the meet, narrowly
missing out on a berth to the CAA
Championships. The
sa me boat was runnerup at the Atlantic 10
Championships and won
the title in the Bergen
Cup on the Schuylkill
River ... Junior Eric Till paced the
Explorers throughout the golf season,
tying for 27th at the Atlantic 10
Championships ... The women's
tennis team (5-7) placed ninth at the
Atlantic 10 Championships, defeating
ninth-ranked St. Joseph's and 10thranked Rhode Island after falling in
the first round . Sophomore Jill Evanko
posted an 8-4 record at second
singles, winning all three matches in
the league championships. She also
teamed with freshman Camille
Watasha Kahn at first doubles for a 52 mark ... On the men's side, coach
Pat Shanahan's group had a 10-11
record with a 4-3 win over St.
Joseph's in the Atlantic 10 Championships. The Explorers defeated the
Hawks two other times in the fall and
spring seasons. enior Ed Colfer had a
10-8 record at first singles, w hile
sophomores Rehan Chaudhry and
Bob Wlotko had records of 12-7 and
12-8 at fourth and fifth single ,
respective!y.

It was also the year of La Salle's
first sub-four-minute-mile

However, aside from a victory over
Virginia Tech, the Explorers went the
rest of the season winless en route to a
5-11 final record (2-9 Atlantic 10)
For the second straight season the field
hockey team qualified fo r the Atlantic
10 Tournament and was another fa ll
team to increase its win total in 1997.
With a 7-1 4 overall mark (2-3 Atlantic
10), the Explorers battled a difficult
early-season schedule and a young
roster to close September with an even
5-5 mark.
While freshman Kelly Saxman won
Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Yea r and first
team all-league honors and classmates
Alicia Faller and icole Sibley picked
up Rookie of the Week awards,
experience wasn't on the Explorers'
side during October.
Defeating Mother ature wa more
difficult than beating opponent fo r the
baseball and softball tea m in March as
inclement weather forced the teams to
postpone more games than they
played once returning from their
Florida trips.

One ga me the softball unit did get in
during the month was a 3-0 victory
over nationally-ranked Hofstra, as
freshman pitcher Missy Rorke tossed a
complete-ga me three-hitter. Later in
the season she limited Rutgers to one
hit over seven innings in a 3-0 victory
and the fo llowing game sophomore
Debbie Klawiter threw her second
career no-hitter in a 2-1 win at
Fordham.
At the plate first team All-Atlantic 10
pick Meghan Andros sported a .375
batting average with team-bests of 51
hits and 24 runs.
nder first-year coach Larry Conti, the
baseball team had only four seniors
and the youthful inexperience showed
in a 12-28 sea on. After returning from
Florida La Salle dropped 13 of 14
ga mes. Things turned for the better
with an 11-10 victory over Villanova
in 10 innings, and the Explorers
foll owed that with wins over Lafayette
and city rival Temple.
Freshman Mike Fuchs had the third
highest hit total fo r a fre hman at

Scott Leightman is the university's
sports information director.
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icholas J. Lisi, Esq. , '62, president of the Alumni
Association, inducts members of the graduating
class into the 34,000-member organization.

La Salle's 135th
Commencement was held
in sun-splashed McCarthy
Stadium on May 17 with
almost 700 graduates
receiving bachelor's and
master's degrees

GRADUATION DAY!

Candy Markmann (left), who earned a bachelor's degree
in history, got to play both proud graduate and proud
mother as her daughter Deni e, received a bachelor's
degree in biology. The Huntingdon Valley, Pa., resident
were the first mother and daughte r to be inducted
together into the university's Alpha Epsilon Alumni
Honor ociety. Husband and fa ther William Markmann,
M. D., '70, is
also a member
of Alpha
Epsilon.

p age 10

Brother Joseph F. Burke, F. .C. , Ph .D ., '68, w ho stepped down as
president on June 30, presides at his final commencemenr.

LA SALLE

Mo t Rev. Edward P. Cullen, D.D., '71 M.A., bishop of
the Dioce e of Allentown, Pa., chats with students
before receiving a doctor of humane letter degree
from Brother President Burke as his sponsor, Brother
Joseph J. Willard , '64, a member of the univer ity'
Board of Trustees, watches.

Mike Boyle, a resident of
Philadelphia who majored in
English/ political science,
delivers the commencement
address. He urged his classmates to maintain their ideals,
especially through public
service and volunteer efforts.

Another proud mother and daughter combination
graduated together as Patricia Brodsky (right)
received a registered nurse/bachelor of science in
nur ing degree and her daughter, u an, received a
bachelor's degree in elementa1y and special
education. Patricia, of Oreland , Pa. , studied parttime fo r eight years while being a full-time mother.
and nurse at an area hospital.

W1li
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University to Offer First Doctoral Degree
as Program in Psychology is Introduced

L

Brother Burke empha ized that
La Salle "will not b a different type
of institution , now that we'r offering
a doctorate. We 've alway had a
commitment to serve the community,
and this program i one oriented
towards serving the need of people.
Our big challenge is a we expand
can we maintain our focu on individual student .'

a Salle niversity ha won
approval to offer it first-ever
doctoral degree a program in psychology.
Starting this _Fall , the univer ity will
teach classes for tudents to obtain a
Psy. D. , a doctorate in p ychology.
The program is designed to prepare
students for licensure a a p ychologist in the commonwealth of Penn ylvania and other state .
The program will offer fo ur ar as of
concentration : clinical p ychology,
w hich emphasizes a thorough
grounding in psychodiagnostic
t chniqu es; fa mily psychology, w ith
some emphasis placed on single
parent families w ith an adolescent
member; clinical gero-p ychology,
concentrating on the psychology
needs of the elderly; and rehabilitation psychology, working with
individuals suffering from chronic
illness or disability and the ir fa milie
The Psy. D. specializes in training
clinician and therapists for careers in
clinical p ychology, w hereas a Ph.D.
degree in p ychology is oriented
towards research .
Dr. John A. mith, '60, a professor of
psychology at La alle, will administer the program. The university
wanted to offer this degree, he said
becau e of changing needs of the
population - group such as single
parent fa milies and baby boomer
nearing retirement are going to need
services provided by peopl trained
in specific areas of the P y. D.
page 12

"We are building on our strength ,"
aid mith w ho expects to attract a
national audience for the program.
He explained that the university
ponsors a well- stablished master's
degree program in psychology and
houses a Training Clinic for Individual and Family tudies that serves
the community and i an effective
placement site for La Salle tudents.
Smith added that La Salle's location in
Philadelphia is an asset. ' We 're in a
rich area for training students, given
th m ntal health, rehabilitation and
aging centers that are in this area," he
explained .
Brother President Joseph F. Burke ,
F. .C. , Ph.D ., '68, himself a profe or
of p ychology, said, "A number of
our alum have a ked us, 'When are
you starting a doctoral program in
psychology?' This builds on our
strengths and meets ome practical
need in society. "
LA SALLE

Brother Burke , w ho arlier announced that he w ill tep dow n from
hi post a president on June 30,
plans to return to teaching after he
completes a sa bbatical. Initially, he 'll
work with undergraduates but says
it's possible he will teach in the
Psy.D. program.
Although it i technically a full-time
program, mith said that it has been
designed to accommodate working
profe ionals. Some afternoon and
evening cla ses will be offered. The
time required to complete the program will vary according to the level
of the entering student - ordinarily
fi ve years from the bachelor' degree
level and three years from the
master's degree level. Tran fer credit
will be awarded on a case-by-ca e
basis, not to exceed 48 hours.
For further information , w rite to the
Gradu ate P ychology Program, Box
277, La Salle University Philadelphia,
PA 19141. Phone (215) 951-1 350.

•
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minent Pediatrician and Former University
Psychiatrist Receive Holroyd Av,ards

H

arry T. Chugani , M. D., '72, a
noted pediatrician , and the late
Warren E. Smith, M.D., '54, a longtime La Salle psychiatrist, received
Holroyd Awards for distinguished
alumni ervice to the health profesion at the university's 19th annu al
Ho lroyd Lecture on April 3 in the
Dan Rodden Theatre.
Dr. Chugani became the first person
to receive the Holroyd Award and
deliver the lecture that honors the
memory of the late Dr. Roland
Holroyd , a La Salle professor for 53
years and the founder of the
university's Biology Department.
After being presented the a ward by
John M. Draganescu , M.D. , '79, Dr.
Chugani discu sed "Human Brain
Development and the Importance of
urturing. "
Dr. Smith's award was presented
po thumously to his widow, Ro a
Lee, and their children by Jame P.
Murphy, D.M.D., '84, president of the
university's Health Professions
Alumni Association .

Holroyd Award recipients Dr. Harry T Chugani (second from left)
and Rosa Lee Smith pose with Brother President Joseph F. Burke,
F. .C., Ph.D., '68, and their presenters, Drs. JohnM. Draganescu
(center) and James P. Murphy (right).

recently appea red befor th U . .
Senate Subcommittee on Childr n
and Families to te tify on resea rch
progre in child brain development.

Dr. mith died in 1990. His wife of 42
yea rs, Ro a Lee, retired that year after
12 year a coordinator of La Salle 's
Academic Di covery Program.

Dr. Chugani is a professor in the
Departments of Pediatric , eurology, and Radiology at the Children's
Hospital of Michigan , Wayne tate
Univer ity, and nationally prominent
as a lecturer on pediatric neurology.
He also serves as director of the
Positron Emission Tomography
Center and the Pediatric Epilepsy
Surgery Program at Children's Hospital of Michigan.

Dr. mith was one of the first Africa n
Americans to gradu ate from La Salle's
Pre-Med Program . He served as the
university's psychiatrist fo r 15 years
as well as on the staffs of
Hahnemann University Hospital and
Albert Einstein Medical Center. He
also worked a a p ychiatric consultant to the Philadelphia chool
District, the Archiodiocese of
Philadelphia' chools, and the
Philadelphia Police Department.

Previous Holroyd lecturers include
former U.S . urgeon General C.
Everett Koop , M. D.; noted heart
surgeon Michael E. DeBakey, M. D. ,
and tran plant pioneer Thomas E.
tarzl , M. D.

Dr. Chugani, w ho earned his M.D.
from the Georgetown University
School of Medicine in 1976, has
received numerous national and
international awards for his research
on brain development, epilep y, and
brain pla ticity. He was recently
invited by President Clinton to serve
on the White House Committee on
Developmental Medicine, and he

An award named in Dr. Smith 's honor
i pre ented annu ally to an AfricanAmerican La alle University alumnus
w ho ha achieved success in his or
her profe sion, has demonstrated a
commitment to traditional La allian
values, has made significant contribution to the community, and serves as
an outstanding example to all
La alle tudents.
SUMMER 1998

Dr. Holroyd , w ho was beloved by
legion of tu dents a ' the Good
Doctor," taught at La Salle from 1920
until hi retirement as the university's
first "emeritus" profes or in 1973. An
Anglican vestryman , he became one
of the first non-Roman Catholics in
the world to be named an affiliated
member of the Institute of the
Brother of the Christian Schools. On
the day of that honor in 1970,
La Salle 's cience building was
dedicated as the Roland Holroyd
Science Center. He died in 1985.

•
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$7 1,000 Kemper Foundation Grant to Help
University 11 Re-engineer'' Curriculum and
Expand Ties to Corporate Community

L

a Salle's School of Business
Administration has received a
71 ,000 grant from the James S.
Kemper Foundation of Illinois to help
the university re-engineer its undergradu ate curriculum, expand its
gradu ate studies and p rovide for
fac ulty development.

"The key here is teaching and learning - not just getting better opportu nities fo r stud ents to learn, but to
help fa culty expand their 'knowledge
base ,' and the more they know with
regard to current business practice,
the more they can teach our stu dents," said Bru ce.

Busines Dea n Gregory O. Bruce said
the grant w ill be used to help enhance the chool's partnerships w ith
area corporations by expa nding
re earch that benefits business,
devising a curriculum that integrates
business functions and creating new
teaching methods, particularly for
courses that deal in the use of
technology.

"Business schools have a uniqu e role
and responsibility to the business
community ," added Bruce. "The
business community looks to the
busine s school to be at the leading
edge of thought and ideas. In the
past, this meant that faculty had to be
current in their respective disciplines
and had to push the frontiers of
creativity in business . Today, that's
not enough . In order to be at the
leading edge of ideas, business
schools must also be knowledgea ble
concerning contemporary business
"practices" throughout the world.
Pushing the frontier of knowledge is
the re ponsibility of both bu ines e
and academia. I believe the direction
that businesse choose in the futu re
will come from the interaction

In addition, said Bru ce, the grant w ill
provide opportunitie fo r tu dents to
work at local corporations and then
use that experience a part of their
business edu cation. The corporations
will also benefit from the students'
abilities says Bruce, while at the
same time helping the students
prepare fo r the transition to the
workforce.
At the gradu ate level, Bruce says that
feedback from area companies and
the alumni has told the school that
managers need to be "more integrated" in their thinking, to look at
the corporation as an entire entity
rather than a group of separate parts.
Both curriculums will be revised to
include more emphasis on the use of
technology in business.

The Dean cited the school's relationship with Crown Cork & Seal Company, Inc. as an exa mple of the
partner hips the Kemper grant will
help expand. For the past three
years, La Salle SBA faculty have been
involved in the management development program at Crown; a faculty
member sits on an internal committee
at the company (the largest packaging company in the world); a senior
executive from the company sit on
the SBA's Advisory Board, the President of Crown i a University Trustee,
and student from the school are
engaged in internships at Crown.
About 1,400 students are enrolled in
the business school's programs,
nearly half of w hom are seeking the
MBA. Last yea r, the school was
accredited by the International
Association fo r Management Edu cation - a di tinction earned by only
20 to 25 percent of American busine s chool .

•

Brother President Joseph F. Burke,
F.S.C. , Ph .D., '68, donned a chef's
hat and apron to w hip up and fire
off his specialty creme brulee at
the university's campus Charter
Dinner on March 20 . The event
w hich helped celebrate La Salle's
135th anniversary, featured fa culty
and staff members who became
"guest chefs" for the evening,
preparing appetizers, main
courses, and des errs.

In addition , the grant w ill p rovide
opportunities for faculty members to
conduct research and develop
working relationships with area
corporations.
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between those businesses and
universities ."
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C1inical Research Course Nov, Available for
Nursing Students at Bucks County Center

I

n the fas t-changing world of health
care, a well-trained and versatile
nurse is an employed nurse. ow , for
those medical professionals w ho
want to keep in step with the shifting
job market, the La Salle University
Bucks County Center is providing
instru ction for a new career opportunity in the rapidly grow ing field of
clinical resea rch .

"Concepts of Pharmaceutical Develop ment f or the Research Practitioner" is
an entry-level course open to undergraduate and graduate student w ho
want to augment their nursing
degrees . It's also the perfect course
for pharmacists and others w ith an
appropriate science background. A
faculty member from Covance, a
development service company that
performs clinical research for major
pharmaceutical companies, w ill teach
the course .

longtime registered nurses working in
hospitals may have to consider
changing their specialties .
Student working towa rd a bachelor's
or master's degree can take the
clinical resea rch course and earn
three credits toward their degrees. La
alle , in fact, is one of the few
college that offers the program in a
college course-fo r-credit fo rmat. And
w hile they collect credits, students
w ill be lea rning skills they ca n use to
pursue a career in the field. The
course covers the e sentials of

clinical research and clinical trial
manage ment fo r new drugs and
medical device , including protocols
and level of drug d velopment.
Beitz said the nur ing administration
at La Salle hopes to eventually
develop the course into a certification . She added that university
administrators want to provide their
student with the kind of kills the
work world demands. "This course is
really an mpowering thing," she
explained .

Parents' Association Chaircouple

William D. Mullen , '70 ,
and his wife , Cindy, of
West Chester, Pa., w ho
are parents of Billy,
'01, have been appointed 1998-2000
chaircouple of the
univer ity' Parent '
Association . They
succeed Mike and
Regina Creedon, w ho
have served in this
po ition fo r the past
two years.

"There 's major growth in the pharmaceutical industry," said Dr. Janice
Beitz, nursing professor and associate
director of the Graduate ursing
program at La alle . "If you just look
at what's going on w ith HIV drugs
and heart medications - because of
this explosion of pharmaceutical
activities, there's chi a sociated , and
very important, industry in drug
trials. "
Beitz noted Cova nce has over 250 job
openings at the present time fo r
clinical nurses, and the demand
keeps increasing. She explained a
major shift is about to take place in
health care as hospitals opt to lay off
more nursing per onnel, and many
SUMMER 1998
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WELCOME
TO THE HAYMAN CENTER!
The campus is being revitalized! Thank you for making the difference!
ast year, La Salle University
organized a campaign to expand
the former Hayman Hall into a
multipurpose facility where the
entire La Salle community can come together
- a true home court advantage.
The good news is that the new Hayman Center
is open ; and La Salle has
celebrated with a few preview festivities:
• In February, men's and women's
basketball games
• In March and April, intramural athletics
• In April, a Spring Concert
• In May, Reunion '98
Your enthusiastic commitment to the future
of La Salle is appreciated, and your continued
support is encouraged.
Finally, La Salle has an indoor arena on
campus where crowds of La Salle students,
alumni, parents, and friends can gather
together. We hope to see you there!

Victor Thomas (#25) dunks one against
Virginia Tech at first men's basketball game
in the Hayman Center on February 21.
Ken Durrett, '71, and his wife
under his retired jersey.

Now is your chance to be part of the excitement
in revitalizing campus life. A response envelope
is enclosed. Thank you!
page 16
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The 1996-97 women's basketball
team is honored for earning the
highest cumulative grade-point
average (over 3.5 out of 4.0)
among all NCAA Division I
basketball programs.

The new arena in the
Hayman Center

Mrs. Amy Hayman and son, Blake, Jr.

Celebrating at a preview opening in
February (from left): Tom Meier,
associate athletic director; Brother
President Joseph F. Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D.,
'68, Barbara and Bob Hanrahan, '75,
Pennsylvania Lt. Gov. Mark Schweiker
and his father, John Schweiker, '50.

From the outside looking into the
Hayman Center during Reunion '98
festivities on May 9.
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L Salle Students Experience an
Extraordinary Honors Course That
Very Fevv College Campuses in
American Can Duplicate

S

eventeen La alle tud nt had
the opportunity to tudy the
extraordinary people and event
as ociated with the historic land cape
of the university's campus as part of
an interdi ciplina1y Honors course,
"Belfield and Wakefield: Seminar in
La alle ' -Local Histo1y," taught by
Dr. Jame Butler, professor of
Engli h, during the spring semester.

tell that there had been construction
at that spot. There was a circular area
in the middle fenced off with a
bunch of junk in it. I'm not sure
what' down there , or what would
happen if there was an archeological
dig, but a lot of time with hou es like
that, they push everything into the
basement. So there may be something of value in that area. "

" urely few college campuses in
America can provide such important,
varied, and exciting material for thi
kind of study," said Butler, who
guided each student through a
pecialized research project that
exa mined topic in American history
literature and culture from the
Revolutiona1y War to World War I.

La Salle's "City as Classroom" project
paid for the students to become
m mber of the Germantown Historical ociety where many of them
conducted research. Students al o
vi ited such historic Germantown
homes as "Stenton,"
"Grumblethorpe, " and Charle
Willson Peale's hou e on La alle '
campus, and studied the special
collection at the Connelly Library on
campu .

"I thought it was an excellent
course, " said Ju tin Cupples, an
accounting major from Lancaster, Pa.
"It gave student the opportunity to
work on thing that nobody ha ever
studied before-to work on the
pioneers. In addition to our individual research projects, we had a lot
of course-related readings that
involved eve1ybody who lived in
La Salle's general area. "
Using maps of the area from 1889
and 1993 and measuring distanc
from t. John eumann Hall, Cupple
developed perhaps the cour e' mo t
fascinating re earch project when he
discovered parts of the foundation of
the "Waldheim" building. "I was
really excited, " Cupples recalled . 'I
just wandered around in the wood
in that area and happened upon the
remains of brick walls. They weren't
complete but there wa enough to
page 18

In addition to learning about Peale ,
the famou Revolutionary War-era
painter, they al o learned about such
people associated with Belfield (see
LA SALLE, Spring 1994) a novelist
Owen Wister, the author of the first
true "Western ," The Virginian; his
spouse, Mary Channing Wister one
of the most famou women in
Philadelphia at the time of her death;
his father, Willliam Rotch Wister, the
' father of American cricket," and
other .
"Thi i by far the be t course that
I've taken in my college career," said
atalie Karelis , a sophomore communication major from Short Gap, W.
Va., who is producing a public
relation pamphlet about the hi tory
of the outh Campus for her clas
LA SALLE

research project. "Just learning about
all of the areas surrounding La all
and the hi tory going all the way
back to the 1700s has been fa cinating. I've become like a mini tour
guide for all my friend . When we re
driving around I point out different
historic things. This cour e al o
influenced me to begin researching
my own pa t. It make you appreciate the past much more. "
The most fascinating part of the
course to Michelle Dillon, a junior
English/ communication major from
Drexel Hill, Pa., was the appearance
in class of two descendants of the
Wister family who lived in the
Belfield area of the campus-Laura
Haines Belman and Mary Meig who traced their families all the way
back to patriarchs that came over
with William Penn on his two voyage to America. "I was just awestruck by that," said Dillon. ' Right off
the top of their heads they could ju t
go all the way back. " Dillon' research project, which won the
univer ity' Leo Prize in histo1y
illustrated how William Logan Fisher
was actually the only individual to
own all of the property that the
univer ity now occupies . The paper
describes how Fisher was a voice in
early Quaker literature as well as
being an industrialist who ran the
iron mill along the Wingohocking
Creek.

•
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rizes Av,arded for Historical Essays

M

ichelle Dillon , '99 (center), receives the annual Leo
Prize fo r her historical es ay on the life of prominent Philadelphia indu trialist William Logan Fisher from
Brother Edward J. Sheehy, '68, an a ociate professor of
history. Watching is the contest' econd place finisher,
Jennifer Merritt, '99, w ho wrote about the Wi ter and
Fishers in the Civil War. The Leo Prize, which must be
about a Philadelphia topic and includes a $1,500 award ,
wa established by John L. McHale , '49, a hi tory buff
w ho al o sponsors an essay conte t for Philadelphia high
school seniors who plan to attend La alle. Dillon, an
honors student from Drexel Hill, Pa. , is a communication
major. She is the business manager of the univer ity's
student newspaper, The Collegian, and yearbook , The
Explorer, and a tutor fo r La alle 's Academic Enrichment
Program .

back Distinguished Teacher Encourages
dents to Hear, See, Taste, and Touch the
Spanish Language

D

r. Barbara Guthrie Trovato , '80,
an assistant p rofessor of Spanish
w ho has been named this year's
recipient of the Christian R. and Mary
F. Lindback Awa rd for distinguished
teaching, doesn't just want her
tudent to speak the language . They
must hear, see, taste, and touch it.
That's w hy Dr. Trovato load her
courses with Latino art, music,
literature- and lots of guest speaker.
She believes that her students will
never fully understand the language
until they understand the culture
from w hich it emerged .
"I try to run student-oriented classes ,"
said Dr. Trovato, a La Salle faculty
member since 1989 who earned her
master's degree and doctorate at
Temple University. 'Tm excited about
the subj ects I teach and it's ve1y
rewarding to me w hen the students
get excited about language and
culture. "
SUMMER 1998

Each semester she introduces her
students to Latino storytellers, visual
artists, actors and others w ho can
add dimension to the language. "All
of those things , I think, engage
students and make class more fun ,"
she explained . "It makes them more
interested . They are no longer
passive recipients of information. It's
no longer a cour e w here they're
just going to learn verb ."
Dr. Trovato had a triple major of
Spanish , Italian , and education as a
La Salle undergradu ate. Her specialties include contemporary SpanishAmerican women's literature and
contemporary U.S. -Latino authors.
She also serves as an advisor to the
university's Organization of LatinoAmerican Students and La alle's
chapter of the Alpha Theta Alpha
sorority w hich she helped fo und.

•
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C irman of Rohm and
Haas Company Receives
Leadership Avvard at Sixth
Annual Charter Dinner

J.

Lawrence Wilson , chairman and
chief executive officer of Rohm
and Haas Company since 1988,
received La Salle's sixth annual
Leadership Award at the Charter
Dinner celebrating the 135th anniversary of the univer ity on March 21
at The Union League of Philadelphia.

Wilson was honored for his "outtanding leadership in the corporate,
civic, and government communities
that shape the quality of life in this
region ," according to La Salle's
Brother President Joseph F. Burke,
F.S.C. , Ph.D. , '68, who presented the
award.
John J. Brennan, president and chief
executive officer of The Vanguard
Group of Investment Companies,
was master of ceremonies at the
black-tie dinner attended by some
260 guests.

Also honored at the event were
Thoma
. Pappas, '70, president of
The Union League of Philadelphia and
managing director and global sales
leader at J & H Marsh & McLennan,
and Charle J. Reilly, A.F.S.C. , '62 , the
founder of Reilly Foam Corporation,
who received the John J. Finley
Memorial Award in recognition of
outstanding service to the Alumni
As ociation. icholas J. Lisi, Esq. , '62,
president of the Alumni Association
made the presentation. Pappas and '
Reilly also served as co-chairs of the
dinner.
Wilson joined Rohm and Haas in 1965
as an operation research analy t. He
has ince held po itions as president
of a medical products subsidiary,
director of the European Region ,
trea urer and chief financial officer
business director for the Industrial '
Chemicals Group, vice president in
charge of the company's Administra-

J. Lawrence Wilson (center) receives university s Leader hip Award from
Brother President Joseph F. Burke. Watching are John J. Brennan (left)
and dinner co-chair Charles J. Reilly and Thomas . Pappas (right).
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tive and Finance Division and the
Corporate Business Department, and
vice chairman. He has been a director of Rohm and Haas since 1977.
An officer in the U.S.

avy from 1958
to 1961 , Wilson earned a bachelor's
degree in mechanical engineering
from Vanderbilt University in 1958
and an M.B .A. in finance from
Harvard University in 1963. He is a
member of the Board of Directors of
Cummins Engine Company, Mead
Corporation, Vanderbilt University,
and the Vanguard Group of Investment Companies. He is the chairman
of the Board of the Philadelphia High
chool Academies, Inc., and past
chairman of the Board of the Chemical Manufacturers Association.

The Charter Dinner celebrates the
founding of La Salle College on
March 20, 1863 and pays tribute to
the generations of Christian Brothers
laypersons, and clergy whose dedica~
tion has made La Salle the prominent
institution that it is today.
et receipts from the 1998 event
amounted to $105 ,000, bringing the
six year total to more than $500,000.
Partial scholarships will be awarded
in Wilson's name to several fre hmen
enrolling this September. The balance
of the proceeds will be utilized to
enhance the university's general
scholarship fund.
Previous recipients of La Salle's
Leadership Award have been elson
G. Harris, chairman of the Executive
Committee of Tasty Baking Company;
Jo eph F. Paquette , Jr. , chairman and
CEO of PECO Energy Company;
William J. Ave1y, chairman, CEO, and
president of Crown Cork and Seal
Company, Inc.; icholas A.
Giordano, '65 , then president and
chief executive officer of the Philadelphia Stock Exchange; and last
year's awardee, G. Fred DiBona, Jr. ,
president and CEO of Independence
Blue Cross.

•
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litical Science Class Receives First-Hand
Knov,ledge About Daycare
Harris. "I wanted them to
see what the issues are,
and I wanted them to
learn about lobbying, so
I had them get involved
with a daycare center."
Balchunis-Harris took the
students to Building
Blocks, a daycare center
on La Salle's campus,
and introduced them to
Maureen Longcar, the
Jenn Lukosius, Tania DiGerolamo , Amanda
director. "Ma ureen told
Coll , and Jeanine Mas imini demonstrate how
them that it was difficult
they won a recent Twi ter _contes~ ; pon_s?red
fo r a daycare center to
by Dr. Ma1y Elle n Balchuni -Ha rn polit1ca l
operate, that daycare
cie nce class as pa rt of a fun d-rai ing effort to
pu rchase toys and equipme nt fo r the Building
staff have to be a cross
Block Dayca re Cente r. The stude nt , w ho are
between a mom and a
iste rs at the Alpha imga Ta u sorority, won
teacher, that they don't
ticket to Philadelphia Mayor Ed Rendell's box
get the respect they
at Veterans' tadium fo r a Phillies game.
deserve, and they ea rn
low wage ," Balchuni Harris explained . "She made the
aula Jones, ~onica L~winsky o mu ch for 1s ue-onented
p roblem real fo r them, and the
di cu sions in the pre and public.
students got excited about the
Dr. Mary Ellen Balchuni -Harri , a
project. "
political cience profe sor at the
Balchunis-Harris had the students
university, had wanted students in her
working to help the center ga in
"Women in Politics" clas to focus on
accreditation, w hich w ill make them
a "seriou " is ue this semester, such
eligible fo r federal subsidies . For
as dayca re . But as "private matters"
students, their work fo r Building
dominated Washington, D.C. , she
Blocks counted fo r one-third of their
took matters into her own hands.
final grade.
After Pre ident Clinton di cu ed the
"Ye it' diffe rent from the norm ,
future of daycare in his tate of the
fro~ what my other political science
Union addres , Balchunis-Harri
clas es have done," says Zoe
ho ped to have the class fo llow that
Feinberg, a political science major.
i ue , study it, learn how i ue are
"In tead of a final, w here you 're
debated lobbied and either pa ed or
te ted on chapters you've read , I'd
rejected a legislation. But a the
rather help someone. Building
Jone and Lewin ki allegation took
Block i o d o ely related to
center tage, daycare virtually vanLa alle, you can see the impact
ished a a public i sue.
you're making. "
"When Monica Lewinski took prece"Initially, Dr. Balchuni -Harris
dence in the national media, I dewanted to do a daycare project on a
cided to let the students see a daycare
natio nal level, and that would have
facility up close " said Balchunisbeen intere ting, going to Washing-

P
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ton, D.C. and o forth ," said
Feinberg, "But it' way too big an
issue, so w hen we decided to
specifically work for Building Block ,
we were more ure of the idea, we
could see that we could actually do
omething and work a a cla s. "
When Longcar asked if the students
could help find an organization to
paint the facility for free, the stu?ents
volunteered to do it on Good Fnday,
when they were on holiday break.
Junior Joe Rya n helped obtain a
donation from ARCO Chemical to
purcha e playground equipment the
center needs to meet accreditation
guidelines. Nicole Lanzalotti wrote a
political manu al for the day care
raff, containing the names and
phone numbers of local elected
officials, tip on lobbying and w hat
government b nefit daycare facilities are entitled to receive. Jim
McAnany, who work at a Rite Aid
pharmacy got his store to set up a
collection display for customers. In
the first few weeks, he raised more
than $60.
Longcar aid the fund raised by the
tudent will help buy pecific toy
required fo r daycare centers.
The Building Block Daycare center
has been operating ince 1973. It i a
private, non-profit group and rent
space in a La alle building. Dr.
Barbara Millard, w ho is now dean of
La alle' School of Arts and Sciences, wa one of it founding
parents and one of the first to enroll
her children there. Currently there
are 40 childr n nrolled in its pro0oram ) with more than half from
La alle fa milies .

-Jon Caroulis

•
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Carol McCa nn Lunger presents the Class of '88
gift to Brother President Jo eph F. Burke,
F.S.C. , Ph.D., '68, during the Alumni
Convoca tion in the Dan Rodd n Theatre.
Members of the Golden and ilver Anniversary
Classes of '48 and '83 were al o ho no red.

Rev. Franci X. Hudson, '83 (left) , wa
celebrant and homilist of the Reunion Liturgy
in the De La Salle Chapel. Rev. Edmund J.
Maher, '53 (second from left) was
concelebrant. Brother Richard Oliver, 0 . .B.,
'68, and James J. McDonald, '58, were ca ntor .

lmost 600 graduate , po use
and fri end returned to
campus on May 9 to c le brate
and commi e rate ab o ut the ir live on
campus. They came from classes
ranging primarily from '48 to '93
although James P. McMenamin
proudly represented the Cla s of '45.
They traveled from as fa r away as San
Francisco (William Weldon , '48) and

A
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Harker He ights, Texas (Charles
Re inhardt, '58). Some like the
McCa nn fa mily even staged the ir own
mini-reunio n w ith Martin, Jr., '58;
twins Mike and Martin , '83; Carol
Mcca nn Lunger, '88, and Kathleen
'93. The returnee al o had the
di tincti o n of be ing the fir t membe rs
of the alumni to enjoy the fac ilitie at
the new Hayman Cente r.

LA SALLE

Each alu mnus received a profile
narrative describing the yea r of hi
or her graduatio n . The data was
compiled by La Salle University
unde rgra du ates Arny Denofa, '99;
Leslie Diaz, '99; Ma ria DiSandro, '01 ;
Scott He rny , '01; Myriah Hilbert, '00;
am Jung , '01, and Audrey
Rawlinson , '99.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
'52
Msgr. Francis Menna has_
been appointed rector of Villa
St. Joseph, home for retired
priests in Darby, Pa.
'53
Robert L. Bolsover, a veteran
star of La Salle's former
summer Music Theater, has
retired and is now choirmaster
at St. Ephrem Church near his
home in Bensalem , Pa.

'65
Armond F. Gentile , president
and CEO of Beneficial Savings,
was inducted into the Philadelphia Archdiocesan CYO Hall of
Fame.

Moffitt
'67
Dr. Augustine E. Moffitt, Jr. ,
has been elected senior vice
president and chief administrative officer of Bethlehem Steel
Corporation . In his new
capacity, Dr. Moffitt will be
responsible for all environmental , safety and health activities
as well as the corporate human
resources , compensation and
benefit services, and building
operations and services
functions. He will also serve on
Bethlehem Steel's executive
office staff.
'78
Frank D. Giardini has joined
KPMG Peat Marwick as director
of the Exempt Organization Tax
(EXOTAX) Practice , Philadelphia Business Unit.

second chi ld, a daughter, Laura
Alice.
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'80
Kevin D. Davis is a board
member of Big Brothers & Big
Sisters and the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Knoxville, Tenn . He
recently received the "Tribute to
Service" award for community
involvement.
'81
John D. Rossi , Ill was appointed assistant professor of
accounting at Moravian College ,
in Bethlehem , Pa.

'82
BIRTH: to Rita Anstotz Whitty
and her husband Jim , their first
child , a daughter, Sarah Rachel.
'86
Jack McClunn is the business
director for ePresence, Inc. , a
Web development company
located in Red Bank, N.J. He
also has designed a web page
for his fraternity , Sigma Phi
Lambda.
'87
Suzanne McDonnell has been
promoted to the positio~ of
hospital account executive fo r
TAP Pharmaceuticals Inc. in
New York City.
'89
William Dorgan has been
selected for membership in the
Woolsack Honor Society at The
Dickinson School of Law of
Pennsylvania State University.
Membersh ip is limited to seniors
who rank in the top 15 percent
of their class.
BIRTH: to Jonathan Bell and
his wife Theresa Quane ('89
BA), a son , Shane Joseph.
'90
Carolyn Johnson Gamble is
the director of development
programs for the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles Education
Foundation. In 1996, she
assisted in raising $600,000 for
inner-city Catholic elementary
and high school children . E.J.
(Bud) Hansen lives in Jupiter,
Fla. where he is developing golf
course communities in St. Lucie
and Martin Counties.

De Bow
'79
James DeBow has joined
Premier Bank as vice president
in the Southampton (Pa.)
Commercial Loan Center.
BIRTH: to Edward J. Zajac,
Ph.D. , and his wife Linda, their

'91
James M. Bell received his
master's degree from Ball State
University in 1996 and earned a
commission in the United States
Army as an aviation officer. He
was promoted to First Lieutenant and is currently flying the
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AH-64 Apache Longbow
Attack Helicopter at Fort
Campbell , Ky.
MARRIAGE: LT James M.
Bell to Carmela Osborne , M.D.
'92
Sean W. Bender has
completed his studies at The
University of Hong Kong and
The Shanghai Institute for
International Studies in China
for his master's degree at the
University of Pennsylvania.

SCHOOL OF ARTS &
SCIENCES
'55
Brother Charles E. Gresh,
F.S.C., the university's
director of development, was
awarded Kentucky's highest
honor, the Honorable Order of
Kentucky Colonels, by
Governor Paul E. Patton. Dr.
John J. Siliquini , chief of the
Department of Ophthalmology
at Nazareth Hospital in
Philadelphia, was profiled in a
recent issue of The Catholic
Standard and Times.
'62
Russell T. DiBella retired as
a senior special investigator
for the State of New Jersey,
Division of Taxation-Criminal
Investigation. Until 1987 ,
DiBella was a special agent
with the U.S. Treasury
Department.
'65
Father James Kolb, CSP ,
has completed 21 years as
pastor of St. Mark University
Parish at the University of
Alaska, Fairbanks . He is now
pastor of St. Raphael Parish
which is located north of
Fairbanks .
'66
Dr. Thomas C. Brogan , chair
of the Political Science
Department at Albright
College, in Reading, Pa., is
the president of the Northeastern Political Science Association . W. Richard Bukata,
M.D. , is the president of the
Center for Medical Educating ,
a California based medical
publishing firm. James V.
Goddard is currently teaching
French and German in a
middle school in the Dade
County (Florida) Public School
System . This year, Goddard
was appointed department
chairperson and was also
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appointed to the Education
Excellence Comm ittee.
'67
Louis J. Beccaria was appointed president of the Stewart
Huston Charitable Trust
Philanthropic Foundation . He is
an adjunct professor at Eastern
College and Villanova University
in "Fund Raising for Non-Profit
Organizations." James E.
Connell , principal of James E.
Connell & Associates in
Lebanon , Pa., is the recipient of
the prestigious Harold J. (Si)
Seymour Award for 1997. This
award , presented by the
Association of Healthcare
Philanthropy, is the profession's
highest honor. Paul W. Sauers,
0.0., F.A.C.O.1 , has been
elected as a Fellow of the
Philadelphia College of Physicians and to be the chief of the
Department of Medicine of the
Memorial Hospital of Salem
(N.J.) County. Dr. Sauers was
the first subspecialist to join the
staff as an adult cardiovascular
specialist in 1976.
'68
Brother John P. McErlean,
F.S.C. , is the administrator for
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia
at Mary Immaculate Center, in
Northampton , Pa. Michael S.
Wargo is teaching American
Law in an East German
University where his wife is a
professor of psychiatry.
BIRTH: to Michael S. Wargo
and his wife , a son , Robin.
'70
Rev. Leonard H. Zeller is the
senior chaplain at Brooks Air
Force Base , in San Antonio,
Texas .
'72
Rev. Louis Ciaudelli now
resides at Villa St. Joseph in
Darby, Pa. Dr. James J.
Devine has been named to the
new position of executive
assistant to the president at
Saint Mary's College of California. He was director of the
graduate program in Bilingual/
Bicultural Studies at La Salle
University. Dr. George F.
Hayhow has been named a
fellow of the Society for Technical Communication (STC) . He
was cited for exemplary service,
for distinguished performance
as a technical communicator in
industry and academe , and for
providing bold leadersh ip as
editor of Technical Communication , STC's quarterly journal. Dr.
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THIS IMPORTANT BRIEFING
La Salle University's
Seventeenth Annual
Tux and Financial
Planning Seminar
ASK THE EXPERTS ABOUT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stock Market and Mutual Fund Options
Impact of New and Proposed Tax Laws
Asset Accumulation
Selection of Life Insurance Products
Investment Opportunities
Financing Children's Education
Structuring a Savings Plan
Planning for Retirement
Estate and Financial Planning
Personal Tax Planning

MARK YOUR CALEl'IDARS TODAY!
Saturday, October 24, 1998, 8: 15 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
La Salle Union Building
Registration Fee: $35 per person/ $50 for two
La Salle University awards Continuing Education Units (CEU 's) to participants.
For accountants, La Salle University is approved by the Pennsylvania State Board
of Accounting to award continuing Professional Education (CPE) credit.

For additional information and an invitation: Contact the La Salle Development
Office by telephone at 215-951-1881 or by e-mail. (development@lasalle.edu)
SU MM ER 1998
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Vincent John Lynch , director
of the National Research and
Training Center on Social Work
and HIV/AIDS at the Boston
College Graduate School of
Social Work, has been named
recipient of the Distinguished
Recent Contributions to Social
Work Education award by the
Council on Social Work
Education . Brother Robert
Schieler, F.S.C., Ed.D. ,
auxiliary provincial and director
of education for the Baltimore
Province of the Christian
Brothers , has been appointed
director of Lasallian Educational
Services. He will oversee all
regional Lasallian programs for
Brothers and partners .

a guest lecturer for Temple
University School of Law's
LL.N . in Trial Advocacy. He has
been elected to serve on the
Board of Directors of Divine
Providence Village, Don
Guanella Village and St.
Edmond's Home for Crippled
Children. Under the auspices of
the Secretariat for Catholic
Human Services of the Archdiocese of Philadelph ia, these
organizations provide residential care to children and adults
with severe physical and mental
disabilities. Dr. Richard A.
Rothwell received fellowsh ip in
the International College of
Dentists at their fall convocation
in Washington , D.C.

'73

'76
Ralph P. Bocchino, Esq ., of
the regional defense litigation
firm Marshall , Dennehey,
Warner, Coleman & Goggin,
recently served as a speaker for
the La Salle Law Society. A
senior shareholder in
MDWC&G 's Philadelphia office
and chairman of the firm 's
sports and entertainment
liability practice group, he spoke
on the subjects of negotiations,
settlements and releases.

Navy Capt. Robert P.
Weidman was recently
deployed to Gaeta, Italy on the
staff of Commander, Sixth
Fleet. The U. S. Sixth Fleet
commander has both U.S.
national and NATO responsibili ties, working closely with allied
military and other friendly forces
in protecting their economic
interest in the Mediterranean
area while ensuring that U.S.
national interests are preserved .

Bono
'74
Alexander D. Bono , a partner
in the law firm of Blank Rome
Comisky & McCauley and a
member of its Management
Committee, recently served as

Germantown Parish
to Celebrate 100th
Anniversary
St. Francis of Assisi
Parish in Germantown ,
will be celebrating its
100th anniversary in
1999. If you were a
parishioner or know a
former parishioner and
are interested in attending the celebration,
please contact the rectory
at 842-1287.
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'77
Commander Joseph J. Saboe
recently reported for duty at the
U.S. Coast Guard Marine
Safety Office in Huntington, W.
Va. Jerry B. Schwartz, M.D. , is
the director of Neonatology at
Torrance Memorial Medical
Center in California.
'78
Robert J. Biester, M.D. , has
been elected president of the
Medical Staff at Our Lady of
Lourdes Hospital in Camden ,
N.J., for 1998.
'79
Christopher E. Cummings,
Esq. has been elected a partner
in the law firm of Stradley,
Ronon , Stevens & Young , LLP ,
in Philadelphia.
'81
Brother Kevin M. Dalmasse,
F.S.C. , has been appointed for
a three-year term as auxiliary
provincial of the Baltimore
Province of the Christian
Brothers.
BIRTH: to Gregory J. Nowak
and his wife Denise, a son ,
Matthew Louis .

_______alumni notes
Outstanding Business School Grads
Inducted into Honor Society

De nise D. Malecki , '85, and James M. Lord , '66 BS, '69 MBA,
have beeri named honora1y membe rs of the chool of
Business' Beta Gamma Sigma Ho no r Society for upholding
the society's values and continuing to upport the university.
Beta Gamma Sigma acknowledges stude nts w ho excel at
schools of business administration accredited by the
American Assembly of Collegiate School of Bu ines
(AAC B) . Only about 20 per cent of the nation's bu iness
schools have such accreditation . Malecki is manager in
Ande rsen Co n ulting's Enterprise Business Solutions Global
Solutio n Center, in Wilmington, Del. Lord is the vice
president of finance for hea lthcare services at SmithKline
Beecham, in Philadelphia. They we re ho no red at the
university's annu al Beta Gamma igma Induction Ceremonies
at The Union League of Philadelphia on April 16.

Chris Durkin was nominated
for a Philadelphia regional
Emmy Award for a feature on
the covered bridges of
Pennsylvania's Bucks County.
He is a producer with WTXFFOX , Channel 29 , in Philadelphia.

'85
Steve Coccodrilli has been
promoted to the position of
government account manager
for TAP Pharmaceuticals Inc. in
New York City.
'86
BIRTH: to Joanne Pilla
Burdulis and her husband
Craig , their second son , William
Francis.
'87
Mary Sheehy Connolly
finished the 1997 New York City
Marathon. Joseph T. Lukens is

an associate at Schnader
Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP
and a member of the Litigation
Department and of the Internet
and Computer Networking
Practice Group. He recently had
an article published in the
Temple Law Review entitled ,
"The Prison Litigation Reform
Act: Three Strikes and You 're
Out of Court - It May Be
Effective, But Is It Constitutional?"
'88
Jill 8. Cohen, D.O. , has joined
Great Valley Health , part of
Jefferson Health System ,
located in the Paoli (Pa.)
Memorial Medical Building . Dr.
Cohen is board-certified by the
American Board of Internal
Medicine and is on staff at Paoli
Memorial Hospital. Debra
Delmar has accepted the
position of professional sales

Philadelphia District Attorney Lynne Abraham ( econd from
left) admires sculpture of "Themis," the Roman Goddess of
Justice, that was pre ented to her after delivering a lecture a
recipient of the annual Robert Courtney Award on campu
on May 8. Also pictured are Dr. Courtney's w idow, Dawn
Riley Co urtney, E q .,'83 (center) , his children Donald, '72
(left) , and Mrs. Joan Leicht (second from right), and Donald'
wife, Patti. Dr. Courney, who died in 1996, taught at La Salle
for 45 years and chaired the Political Science Department for
25 years.

Joe Verdeur
Campus Memorial
August 7 marked the 50th anniversary of the great
gold-medal-winning performance in the 200 meter
breaststroke by La Salle's swimming Hall-of-Farner
Joe Verdeur, '50, at the 1948 Olympics in London.
Al Cantello, '55, and his fellow committee members, encourage contributions from Verdeur's many
friends for a memorial to be erected on La Salle's
campus in his honor.

representative for TAP Pharmaceuticals Inc. , in Cherry Hill ,
N.J.
'89
BIRTH: to Theresa Quane and
her husband Jonathan Bell
('89 BS) , a son , Shane Joseph.
'92
Jennifer E. Bossard earned a
master's degree in international
business from Johns Hopkins
University. She was promoted
to environmental consultant for
the World Bank Global Environment Unit and has also started
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her own modeling agency,
Model X Agency, operating in
the D.C./Pa./N.Y.C. region.
Dominic J. Vesper, Jr. , has
been appointed director of
Public Works and Engineering
for the County of Camden (N.J.)
by the Camden County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.
MARRIAGE: Michael J. Ziff to
Karah Miller.
'94
MARRIAGE: Joyce Jellig to
Bob Bednarek.
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HELP US TRIM EXCESS
DISTRIBUTION

We

hope that you and your
family are enjoying each issue
of LA SALLE Magazine . But if
you receive two or more copies
of the magazine in your
household and really don't
need that many copies , please
let us know so that we can
eliminate duplicate issues and
put our resources to better use.
I/We would like to continue
to receive LA SALLE Magazine

(Attach LABEL from Back
Cover Here)

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State
Zip _ _ _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ __

Please delete the following
name(s) from your subscription
list:

David H. Alexander, Jr. ,'70 B , '80 MBA (second from left), receive one of the two
Erwin and Carolyn Rye von Allmen Adjunct Teaching awards presented for teaching
excellence during 1997-98 academic year from Brother President Jo eph F. Burke,
F.S.C. , Ph.D. , '68. Watching are Mr. And Mrs. Von Allmen. Alexander, who is the
president and CEO of E-PAK Technology, Inc. , a Huntingdon Valley, Pa.-based
commercial refrigeration and air conditioning company, has taught courses in
organizational behavior, ethics, human resources, and entrepreneurship in the
Graduate School of Business Administration. Rob Haffley, an adjunct professor of
music from Fairless Hills, Pa. , received the other teaching excellence award.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
FOR THESE
IMPORTANT EVENTS
August 22
Young Alumni Reception
(at the Princeton Inn, Avalon, N.J.)

Alumni

Parent's Weekend

October 17

THANK YOU!

Homecoming Weekend:
(Football vs. Bryant)

Tax and Financial Planning Seminar

LA SALLE

3,771

$583,242

12,120

4

7, 120

843

151 ,018

648

49,410

Matching
Gifts

305

59, 114

305

59,114

Faculty/Staff

37

37,651

39

17,069

Friends

12

12,785

13

11 ,535

2

45,000

6,236

$1 ,676,512

Total

October 24

$1,449,824

Parents

Corporations
Foundations

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...J
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5,034

Other Orgs.

(Attach LABELS from back
cover here)

Alumni Office
La Salle University
Philadelphia, PA 19141

Pledges and Gifts
as of 6/30/98

October 2-4

Return to:

f1ayrnan Cenlfy.

6,250

4,781

$733,740

_______alumni notes
'95
Jeffrey Humin is working with
The Group of Thirty, a think
tank located in Washington ,
D.C. that deals with issues of
international trade and finance.
Marci Pettay graduated from
The Catholic University's Law
School, in Washington , D.C.
and will enter the U. S. Army on
a JAG billet.
'96
David C. Lyons , who had been
a communications associate in
the Correspondence Department of The Vanguard Group,
has joined Merrill Lynch as an
account representative in its
401 (K) Department, in
Horsham, Pa .

Normal and Clinical Nutrition ,
published by Wadsworth
Publishing Company. She has
held an adjunct faculty position
at Widener University School of
Nursing , in Chester, Pa., for the
past ten years and is a consultant nutritionist for area agencies
serving the homebound.

executive vice president and
chief operating officer for Vibra
Metrics, Inc. He will continue in
his position as vice president of
sales and marketing for
Kinsbury, Inc., in Philadelphia.
'94
Robert D. Paradise has been
elected president of the Bicycle
Club of Philadelphia.
'96
Kathryn Triolo has turned her
senior business project into a
thriving bed and breakfast
venture as the owner/innkeeper
of Pineapple Hill Bed &
Breakfast located in New Hope,
Pa.

Haven

MASTER OF ARTS
'90
BIRTH: to Kathleen Mccaffrey
Canvello ('85 BA) and her
husband Joe, their first child , a
son , Anthony Joseph.
'95
Br. Michael Tidd, F.S.C. ,
attended an international
congress of young religious in
Rome , where eight Christian
Brothers from all over the world
joined 800 delegates from 60
countries to discuss religious life
in the church .

r-------------------7
MOVING?

If your mailing address will change in the next 2 - 3 months,
or if the issue is addressed to your son or daughter who no
longer maintains a permanent address at your home, please
help us keep our mailing addresses up-to-date by:

MASTER OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Strecker

Chopnick
'83
Eileen Monahan Chopnick
was a reviewer for the fifth
edition of Understanding

'84
Deborah Haven was named
the Defense Supply Center,
Columbus (Ohio) Associate-ofthe-Month. An inventory
manager for the Defense
Supply Center, Columbus'
Commodity-Based Application
Group, she was recognized for
creating a new computer
procedure that improves the
performance capability of
inventory managers. Bill
Strecker was appointed

1 PRINT your full name, class year and new address on
this form.
2 Attach the label from the back cover of this issue and mail
to the Development Office, La Salle University, Philadelphia, PA 19141.

ATTACH LABEL HERE

NECROLOGY
P. Sreenivasa Rao
English Department
1969-1997

'52
John T. Kilcourse
'53
Anthony J. Hering

Victor Brooks
Psychology Department
Evening Division
1963-1990

'57
John P. Belton

'34
Albert J. Keefe, Jr.

'59
Thomas J. Colahan

'38
Alexis Kirk, F.S.C.
G. Austin O'Donnell, F.S.C.

'60
James E. Root

'43
Henry J. Wyszynski
'48
David Kelleher
Alvin H. Smith , M.D.
'51
William J. Pounds, 11, 0.0.

Name
Class Year
Address
City

State Zip Code

( )
Home Phone Number (include area code)

'63
Hubert P. Connor

Employer

'70
James F. Corcoran, Jr.

Title
Business Address

'78
Brian L. Karlin

City

'92
Virginia Hahn

( )

State Zip Code

Business Phone Number (include area code)

L-------------------~
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alumni notes
The Alumni Association Say s "Farewell" to the President
Brother Joseph F. Burke, F. S. C. , Ph .D., '6 , w ho stepped
down after six y ar as president, wa honored by the Boa rd
of Directors of the Alumni Association at a rec ption at th
university's Art Museum on June 30. Brother Burke po es with
officers of the association (from left): Charle J. Quattrone,
Leslie Branda , icholas J. Lisi, and Gerard J. Binde r after being
presented with a La alle niver ity chair. He also received a
5,000 check fo r the university's scholar hip fund from Li i and
Quattrone on be half of the association .

Michael A. DeAngeli Award fo r outstanding achievement by La Sa lle niversity alumni in the accounting p rofession were pres nted to J. Patrick O 'Grady, '82 (second from right) partner, Arthur Anderse n, LLP; Pauline C.
calvino, Esq ., '87, principal and associate counsel, Vanguard Gro up of Investment Companie , and David C.
Fleming, '67 (second from left), the university's vice pre ident fo r business affairs. The awa rds, named in honor of
DeAngelis, who taught accounting at La alle fo r 34 years before his cl ath in 1981, were presented at the 32nd
annu al Accounting Awards Banq uet o n May 1 by Brother Pre ident Jos ph F. Burke , F.S.C. , Ph.D ., 68 (left), and
Accounting Department chairman Dr. John F. Reardon, '59 (right).
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Four real good reasons

NOT TO
clean the garage or rake
the leaves on Saturday.
St. Peter's
YoungAlumni Day
Sat., Sept. 12, I:00 pm

Bryant
Homecoming
Sat., Oct. 17, I:00 pm

Monmouth
Parents' Weekend
Sat., Oct. 3, I:00 pm

Waynesburg
Youth Day
Sat., Oct. 31, I:00 pm

1998 Season Tickets

1998 Football Schedule

Adults - $24.00 Children - $12.00
Season Tailgating Passes - $40.00

October

September
12
19

ST. PETER'S

I :00 PM

3

at Iona

I :00 PM

IO

26

at Del.Valley

I :00 PM

17 BRYANT
I :00 PM
24 at St. Francis (Pa.) I :00 PM
31 WAYNESBURG I :00 PM

e

To order your season tickets,
call the ticket office at 215-951-1999 or
fill out the order form and return it to:

La Salle Football '98

La Salle University,Athletic Ticket Office, Box 805
1900 West Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19141

Bigger, Badder,
and

coming at

MONMOUTH

I :00 PM

at Catholic

1:00 PM

November
7

YOU.

at Jacksonville

I :00 PM

Name
Address

Tickets
_ _ Adult@ $24 ea. _ _ Child@ $12 ea.
Payment

o Visa or MasterCard

Acct.#

o Check payable to

S_ignatlJ_rE!

_ _ Tailgating Pass (season)@ $40 ea.

Total Amount$_ __

La Salle University

D The Explorer Club is La Salle's Athletic Development Fund. Student-Athletes are counting on YOU.
Yes! I want to support La Salle Athletics. Please send additional information.
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Friday, October 16th
Men's Soccer vs. St. Joseph's .......................................... 3:30 P.M.
S.G.A. Happy Hour in Backstage ...................................... 3:00 - 6:00 P.M.
Tailgating Theme Dinner in Food Court ............................ 5:00- 7:00 P.M.
Pep Rally on the Quad ...................................................... 7:00- 8:00 P.M.
Entertainment (T.B.A.) in Hayman Center ........................ 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.
Midnight Madness in Hayman Center ............................... 10:00 P.M.

BRING THE FAMILY AND MAKE A DAY OF ITU
Saturday, October 17th

DID YOU MISS

THE FUN
LAST YEAR?

PLAN TO

ATTEND
THIS YEAR!

R.S.A. 10th Anniversary Celebration Area Government Tables with games, cotton candy, hot dogs,
tarot card reader and more ........................................ 10:00 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
Continuing Studies Reception call Elizabeth Heenan at (215) 951-1540 ................. 11 :00 A.M.
Sigma Phi Epsilon - Tailgating call Victor Nieves (609) 541-5632
or Jim Zahey (215) 991-2525 .................................... 11 :00 A.M.
Gamma Sigma Sigma -Tailgating ................................. 11 :00 A.M.
Alpha Sigma Tau - Tailgating ......................................... 11 :00 A.M.
Alpha Theta Alpha - Tailgating ...................................... 11 :00 A.M .
Sigma Phi Lambda-Tailgating ................................... 11 :00 A.M .
UNION BALLROOM for Game Watching,
halt-time Buffet and Reception after the game
Call Alumni tor tickets - (215) 951-1535 .................. Noon - 6:00 P.M.
Jazz and Pep Bands Alumni join the Pep band in the stands, with or
without instruments - Call Brother Tom McPhillips
at (215) 951-1253 ...................................................... 1:00 P.M.
Reception to follow the game ...................................... .
HOMECOMING GAME - LA SALLE vs. BRYANT ........ 1:00 P.M.
HOMECOMING KING and QUEEN to be crowned ........ Halt-time
Souvenir photos of your child with the "Explorer"
- Compliments of the Alumni Association Union Lobby - First floor .......................................... Halt-time
Psychology Alumni reception- Call (215) 951-1767 ... T.B.A.
Club Football Reception-Call (215) 951-1535 ........... T.B.A.
R.O.T.C. Reception - Call Keith Cianfrani, '80
at (215) 590-8809 ...................................................... T.B.A.
Student Government Association Alumni
Reception - Union 3rd floor .................................... after the game
Resident Assistant Alumni Reception call (215) 951-1550 .................................................. after the game
Phi Kappa Theta - Reception at Fraternity House ..... after the game
Admissions Office - learn about recruiting and
begin the application process tor admission
of your high school age children
Call Anna Melnyk Allen, '80, at (215) 951-1500 .......... after the game
Nursing Dept. .................................................................. T.B.A.
Education Alumni Reception- at Union BallroomCall Dr. Sally Sentner at (215) 951-1879 ............... 12-4 P.M.
R.S.A. Alumni Reception - Call Chris Saftici
(215) 991-2117 or (215) 365-8836 ............................ after the game

Is you1· g1-oup inte1-ested in pa1·tieipating in Alumni Homecoming '98, but not listed he1-e?
For further information, call the Alumni Office at (215) 951-1535 or 1-888-4 ALUM LU
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